
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Before the

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934
Release No. 74673 / April 8, 2015

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING
File No. 3-16478

In the Matter of

FLIR SYSTEMS, INC.,

Respondent.

ORDER INSTITUTING CEASE-AND-
DESIST PROCEEDINGS PURSUANT TO
SECTION 21C OF THE SECURITIES
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934, MAKING
FINDINGS, AND IMPOSING A CEASE-
AND-DESIST ORDER

I.

The Securities and Exchange Commission (oCommissionp) deems it appropriate
that cease-and-desist proceedings be, and hereby are, instituted pursuant to Section 21C
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (oExchange Actp), against FLIR Systems, Inc.
%o=C@Ip be oIXfcbaWXagp&.

II.

In anticipation of the institution of these proceedings, Respondent has submitted
an Offer of Settlement (the oOfferp), which the Commission has determined to accept.
Solely for the purpose of these proceedings and any other proceedings brought by or on
behalf of the Commission, or to which the Commission is a party, and without admitting
or denying the findings herein, except as to the Commissionqs jurisdiction over it and the
subject matter of these proceedings, which are admitted, and except as provided herein in
Section V, Respondent consents to the entry of this Order Instituting Cease-and-Desist
Proceedings Pursuant to Section 21C of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, Making
Findings, and Imposing a Cease-and-Desist Order (oOrderp), as set forth below.

III.

On the bas\f bY g[\f FeWXe TaW IXfcbaWXagqf Offer, the Commission finds1 that:

Summary

1. This matter concerns violations of the anti-bribery, books and records and
\agXeaT_ Vbageb_f cebi\f\baf bY g[X =beX\Za 9beehcg GeTVg\VXf 7Vg %o=9G7p& Ul =C@I) In
2009, employees of FLIR provided unlawful travel, gifts and entertainment to foreign
officials in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia to obtain or retain business. The travel and gifts
\aV_hWXW cXefbaT_ geTiX_ TaW XkcXaf\iX jTgV[Xf cebi\WXW Ul X`c_blXXf \a =C@Iqf ;hUai
bYY\VX gb ZbiXea`Xag bYY\V\T_f j\g[ g[X JThW\ 7eTU\T D\a\fgel bY @agXe\be %g[X oDF@p&) K[X
extent and nature of the travel and the value of the gifts were concealed by certain FLIR
employees and, as a result, were YT_fX_l eXVbeWXW \a =C@Iqf Ubb^f TaW eecords. FLIR

1 The findings herein TeX `TWX chefhTag gb IXfcbaWXagqf Offer of Settlement and are not
binding on any other person or entity in this or any other proceeding.
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lacked sufficient internal controls to detect and prevent the improper travel and gifts. Also,
from 2008 through 2010, FLIR provided significant additional travel to the same MOI
officials, which was booked as business expenses, but for which there is insufficient
supporting documentation to confirm the business purpose. As a result of the unlawful
conduct, FLIR earned over $7 million in profits from the sales to the MOI.

Respondent

2. FLIR Systems, Inc. is an Oregon-based corporation whose common stock
is registered under Section 12(b) of the Exchange Act and is listed on the NASDAQ Global
Select Market. FLIR, founded in 1978, develops infrared technology for use in thermal
imaging and other sensing products and systems, night vision, and camera systems for
government and commercial customers. On September 30, 2002, in connection with a
settled accounting fraud case, the Commission ordered FLIR to cease and desist from
violations of the anti-fraud and related provisions of the federal securities laws.

8><CbY 4[YRUNYY ]RZQ ZQN DK[MR ?RURYZX_ VO <UZNXRVX

3. JgXc[Xa K\``f %oK\``fp& jTf g[X [XTW bY =C@Iqf D\WW_X <Tfg bYY\VX \a
Dubai during the relevant time period, and was one of the company executives responsible
Ybe bUgT\a\aZ Uhf\aXff Ybe =C@Iqf >overnment Systems division from the MOI. Yasser
IT`T[\ %oIT`T[\p& eXcbegXW gb K\``f TaW jbe^XW \a Uhf\aXff WXiX_bc`Xag \a ;hUT\)2

Both Timms and Ramahi were employees of FLIR.

4. In November 2008, FLIR entered into a contract with the MOI to sell
binoculars using infrared technology for approximately $12.9 million. Ramahi and Timms
were the primary sales employees responsible for the contract on behalf of FLIR. In the
VbageTVg' =C@I TZeXXW gb VbaWhVg T o=TVgbel 7VVXcgTaVX KXfg'p TggXaWXW Ul DF@ bYY\V\T_s,
prior to delivery of the binoculars to Saudi Arabia. The Factory Acceptance Test was a key
condition to the fulfillment of the contract. FLIR anticipated that a successful delivery of
the binoculars, along with the creation of a FLIR service center, would lead to an additional
order in 2009 or 2010.3

`HVXSM EV[Xa

5. In February 2009, Ramahi and Timms began preparing for the July 2009
Factory Acceptance Test. Ramahi and Timms then made arrangements to send MOI
officials on what Timms _TgXe eXYXeeXW gb Tf T ojbe_W gbhep UXYbeX TaW TYgXe g[X =TVgbel
Acceptance Test. Among the MOI officials for whom Ramahi and Timms provided the
ojbe_W gbhep jXeX g[X [XTW bY g[X DF@qf gXV[a\VT_ Vb``\ggXX TaW T fXa\be XaZ\aXXe ba g[X
committee, who played a key role in the decision to award FLIR the business.

6. The trip proceeded as planned, with stops in Casablanca, Paris, Dubai and
Beirut. While in the Boston area, the MOI officials spent a single 5-[bhe WTl Tg =C@Iqf

2 On November 17, 2014, the Commission instituted settled cease-and-desist proceedings
against Timms and Ramahi for their role in this same conduct.

3 7g g[X fT`X g\`X' IT`T[\ TaW K\``f jXeX T_fb \aib_iXW \a =C@Iqf aXZbg\Tg\baf gb fX__
security cameras to the MOI. In May 2009, FLIR signed an agreement for the integration of its
VT`XeTf \agb Tabg[Xe Vb`cTalqf cebWhVgf Ybe hfX Ul g[X DF@) K[X VbageTVg jTf iT_hXW Tg
approximately $17.4 million and FLIR hoped to win additional future business with the MOI
under this agreement.
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Boston facility completing the equipment inspection. The agenda for their remaining seven
days in Boston included just three other 1-- [bhe i\f\gf gb =C@Iqf 8bfgba YTV\_\gl' fb`X
additional meetings with FLIR personnel, at their hotel, and other leisure activities, all at
=C@Iqf XkcXafX) 7g g[X fhZZXfg\ba bY K\``fq `TaTZXe' T L)J)-based Vice President
responsible for global sales to foreign governments, Ramahi also took the MOI on a
weekend trip to New York while they were in Boston. In total, the MOI officials traveled
for 20 nights on t[X\e ojbe_W gbhe'p j\g[ T\eYTeX TaW _hkhel [bgX_ TVVb``bWTg\baf cT\W Ul
FLIR. There was no business purpose for the stops outside of Boston.

7. Timms forwarded the air travel expenses for the MOI to his manager for
approval, attaching a summary reflecting the full extended routing of the travel. The
manager approved the travel, directing him to make the expenses appear smaller by
oUeXT^R\aZS \g \a - Rsubmissions)Sp K\``f T_fb YbejTeWXW g[X geTiX_ V[TeZXf TaW Ta
itinerary showing the Paris and Beirut stops' gb =C@Iqf Y\aTaVX WXcTeg`Xag) =C@Iqf Y\aTaVX
WXcTeg`Xag cebVXffXW TaW cT\W g[X TccebiXW T\e XkcXafXf g[X aXkg WTl) EX\g[Xe K\``fq
`TaTZXe abe TalbaX \a =C@Iqf Y\aTaVX WXcTeg`Xag dhXfg\baXW g[X \g\aXeTel be g[X geTiX_
expense, although the itinerary reflected travel to locations other than Boston.

8. After receiving questions from K\``fq `TaTZXe' IT`T[\ TaW K\``f _TgXe
V_T\`XW g[Tg g[X DF@qf ojbe_W gbhep [TW UXXa T `\fgT^X) K[Xl gb_W g[X =C@I Y\aTaVX
WXcTeg`Xag g[Tg g[X DF@ [TW hfXW =C@Iqf geTiX_ TZXag \a Dubai to book their own travel
TaW g[Tg \g [TW UXXa `\fgT^Xa_l V[TeZXW gb =C@I) K[Xl g[Xa hfXW =C@Iqf g[\eW-party agent
to give the appearance that the MOI paid for their travel. Timms also oversaw the
preparation of false and misleading documentation of the MOI travel expenses that was
fhU`\ggXW gb =C@I Y\aTaVX Tf g[X oVbeeXVgXWp geTiX_ WbVh`XagTg\ba) =C@I Y\aTaVX g[Xa
made an additional payment to the Dubai travel agency for the remaining travel costs.

9. Following the equipment inspection in Boston, the MOI gave its permission
for FLIR to ship the binoculars. The MOI later placed an order for additional binoculars
for an approximate price of $1.2 million. In total, FLIR earned revenues of over $7 million
in profits in connection with its sales of binoculars to the MOI.

Additional Travel

10. From 2008 through 2010, FLIR paid approximately $40,000 for additional
travel by MOI officials. For example, Ramahi took the same MOI officials who went on
g[X ojbe_W gbhep gb ;hUT\ biXe g[X EXj PXTe [b_\WTl \a ;XVX`Uer 2008 and again in 2009.
FLIR paid for airfare, hotel, and expensive dinners and drinks. FLIR also paid for hotels,
meals and first class flights for the MOI officials to travel within Saudi Arabia to help FLIR
win business with other Saudi government agencies. Although the trips were booked as
business expenses, the supporting documentation is incomplete and it is not possible to
determine whether all the trips in fact had a business purpose.

11. Moreover, in June and July of 2011, a FLIR regional sales manager
accompanied nine officials from the Egyptian Ministry of Defense on travel paid for by a
=C@I cTegaXe) K[X geTiX_ VXagXeXW ba T _XZ\g\`TgX =TVgbel 7VVXcgTaVX KXfg Tg =C@Iqf
Stockholm factory. The travel, however, also included a non-essential visit to Paris, during
which the officials spent only two days on demonstration and promotion activities relating
to FLIR products. In total, the government officials traveled for 14 days and most of the
officials only participated in legitimate business activities on four of those days. Three
officials engaged in two additional days of training in Sweden. The total travel costs were
approximately $43,000. FLIR subsequently reimbursed the partner for the majority of the
travel costs, based upon cursory invoices which were submitted without supporting
documentation.
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Expensive Watches

12. 7g K\``fq TaW IT`T[\qf \afgehVg\ba' \a =XUehTel -++4' =C@Iqf g[\eW-party
agent purchased five watches in Riyadh, paying approximately 26,000 Saudi Riyal (about
U.S. $7,000). Ramahi and Timms gave the watches to MOI officials during a mid-March
2009 trip to Saudi Arabia to discuss several business opportunities with the MOI. The
MOI officials who received the watches included two of the MOI officials who
subsequently went on t[X ojbe_W gbhep geTiX_)

13. Within weeks of his visit to Saudi Arabia, Timms submitted an expense
report to FLIR for reimbursement of the watches. The expense report clearly identified the
jTgV[Xf Tf oEXECUTIVE GIFTS: 5 WATCHESp Vbfg\aZ $,'/-0 XTV[) J[betly
thereafter, Timms specified that the watches were given to MOI officials, and identified the
specific officials who received the watches.

14. ;Xfc\gX g[XfX eXW Y_TZf' g[X eX\`UhefX`Xag jTf TccebiXW Ul K\``fq
manager and, based on that approval and the submitted invoices, =C@Iqf Y\aTaVX
department paid the reimbursement to Timms.

15. In July 2009, in connection with an unrelated review of expenses in the
;hUT\ bYY\VX' =C@Iqf Y\aTaVX WXcTeg`Xag Y_TZZXW K\``fq eX\`UhefX`Xag eXdhXfg Ybe g[X
watches. In response to their questions, Timms claimed that he had made a mistake and
falsely stated that the expense report should have reflected a total of 7,000 Saudi Riyal
(about $1,900) for the watches, rather than $7,000 as submitted. Ramahi also told FLIR
investigators that the watches were each purchased for approximately 1,300-1,400 Saudi
I\lT_ %Tccebk\`TgX_l $.22& Ul =C@Iqf third-party agent. In September 2009, ag K\``fq
direction, =C@Iqf agent maintained the false cover story in response to emailed questions
Yeb` =C@Iqf Y\aTaVX WXcTeg`Xag) Timms and Ramahi also obtained a false invoice
reflecting that the watches cost 7,000 Saudi Riyal, which Timms submitted to FLIR finance
in August 2009. The false, revised invoice was processed by FLIR.

8><CbY 85B3-Related Policies and Training and Internal Controls

16. During the relevant time, FLIR had a code of conduct, as well as a specific
anti-bribery policy, which prohibited FLIR employees from violating the FCPA. =C@Iqf
policies requieXW X`c_blXXf gb eXVbeW \aYbe`Tg\ba oTVVheTgX_l TaW [baXfg_lp \a =C@Iqf
Ubb^f TaW eXVbeWf' j\g[ oab `TgXe\T_\gl eXdh\eX`Xag be g[eXf[b_W Ybe T i\b_Tg\ba)p FLIR
employees, including Timms and Ramahi, received training on their obligations under the
FCPA aaW =C@Iqf cb_\Vl' T_g[bhZ[ g[X Vb`cTal W\W abg XafheX g[Tg T__ X`c_blXXf,
including Ramahi, completed the required training.

17. FLIR had few internal controls over travel in its foreign sales offices at the
time. Although FLIR had policies and procedures over travel for its domestic operations,
there were no controls or policies in place governing the use of foreign travel agencies.
@afgXTW' =C@I YbeX\Za fT_Xf X`c_blXXf jbe^XW W\eXVg_l j\g[ =C@Iqf foreign travel agencies
to arrange travel for themselves and others. Sales managers, such as Timms, were solely
eXfcbaf\U_X Ybe XkcXafX TccebiT_f Ybe g[X\e fT_Xf fgTYY) K\``fq `TaTZXe jTf eXfcbaf\U_X
for approving travel-related expenses for all non-U.S.-based senior sales employees (such
as Timms) and approving the payment of large invoices to the foreign travel agencies.

18. FLIR also had few controls over the giving of gifts to customers, including
foreign government officials. Sales staff and managers were responsible for all expense
approvals for gifts and accounts payable was not trained to flag expenses that were
potentially problematic. To the contrary, the initial expense submission for the watches
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was labeled \a _TeZX <aZ_\f[ ce\ag o<O<9LK@M< >@=KJ5 0 N7K9?<Jp Ybe T gbgT_ bY
$7,123, and was accompanied by email confirmation that the watches were provided to 5
DF@ obYY\VXef'p j[Xa \g jTf TccebiXW Ul K\``fq `TaTZXe TaW cebVXffXW TaW cT\W Ul
FLIR accounts payable department.

Remedial Efforts

19. @a EbiX`UXe -+,+' =C@I eXVX\iXW T Vb`c_T\ag _XggXe Yeb` =C@Iqf g[\eW-
party agent, and began an investigation that lead to the discovery of the improper watches
and travel. FLIR subsequently self-reported the conduct to the Commission and cooperated
j\g[ g[X 9b``\ff\baqf \aiXfg\ZTg\ba.

20. Subsequent to the conduct described herein, FLIR undertook significant
remedial efforts including personnel and vendor terminations. FLIR broadened its relevant
policies and trainings and implemented a gift policy. FLIR enhanced access by its
employees to its anti-bribery policy by providing translations into languages spoken in all
countries in which it has offices. FLIR is in the process of enhancing its travel approval
system in its foreign offices, including requiring all non-employee travel to be booked
through either one large, designated travel agency or a limited number of designated
regional travel agencies after receiving advance written approval from senior business
personnel and the _XZT_ WXcTeg`Xag) 7__ geTiX_ TZXaV\Xf j\__ UX iXggXW g[ebhZ[ =C@Iqf Yh__
=9G7 WhX W\_\ZXaVX YeT`Xjbe^' UX fhU]XVg gb T__ bY =C@Iqf VheeXag =9G7 geT\a\aZ
obligations, and cannot be reimbursed for travel bookings for non-employees in the absence
of appropriate approvals. FLIR added additional FCPA training and procedures for its
finance staff, and enhanced its third-party diligence process and contracts. FLIR also
engaged outside counsel and forensic accountants to conduct a compliance review of travel
and entertainment expenses in its operations outside the U.S.

Legal Standards and FCPA Violations

21. Under Section 21C(a) of the Exchange Act, the Commission may impose a
cease-and-desist order upon any person who is violating, has violated, or is about to violate
any provision of the Exchange Act or any rule or regulation thereunder, and upon any other
person that is, was, or would be a cause of the violation, due to an act or omission the
person knew or should have known would contribute to such violation.

22. Section 30A of the Exchange Act prohibits any issuer with a class of
securities registered pursuant to Section 12 of the Exchange Act, or any officer, director,
employee, or agent acting on behalf of such issuer, in order to obtain or retain business,
from corruptly giving or authorizing the giving of, anything of value to any foreign official
for the purposes of influencing the official or inducing the official to act in violation of his
or her lawful duties, or to secure any improper advantage, or to induce a foreign official to
use his influence with a foreign governmental instrumentality to influence any act or
decision of such government or instrumentality. [15 U.S.C. § 78dd-1].

23. Under Section 13(b)(2)(A) of the Exchange Act issuers are required to
make and keep books, records, and accounts, which, in reasonable detail, accurately and
fairly reflect the transactions and disposition of the assets of the issuer. [15 U.S.C. §
78m(b)(2)(A)].

24. Under Section 13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act issuers are required to
devise and maintain a system of internal accounting controls sufficient to provide
eXTfbaTU_X TffheTaVXf g[Tg %\& geTafTVg\baf TeX XkXVhgXW \a TVVbeWTaVX j\g[ `TaTZX`Xagqf
general or specific authorization; (ii) transactions are recorded as necessary (I) to permit
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preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles or any other criteria applicable to such statements, and (II) to maintain
accountability for assets; (iii) access to assets is permitted only in accordance with
`TaTZX`Xagqf ZXaXeT_ be fcXV\Y\V Thg[be\mTg\ba6 TaW %\i& g[X eXVbeWXW TVVbhagTU\_\gl Ybe
assets is compared with the existing assets at reasonable intervals and appropriate action is
taken with respect to any differences. [15 U.S.C § 78m(b)(2)(B)].

25. As described above, FLIR violated Section 30A of the Exchange Act by
corruptly providing expensive gifts of travel, entertainment, and personal items to the
MOI officials to retain and obtain business for FLIR. Respondent also violated Section
13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act, by failing to devise and maintain a sufficient system of
internal accounting controls to prevent the provision and approval of the watches and the
geTiX_ TaW g[X YT_f\Y\VTg\ba bY =C@Iqf Ubb^f TaW eXVbeWf gb VbaVXT_ g[X VbaWhVg) As a result
of this same conduct, FLIR failed to make and keep accurate books and records in violation
of Section 13(b)(2)(A) of the Exchange Act.

IV.

In view of the foregoing, the Commission deems it appropriate to impose the
sanctions agreed to in Respondentqs Offer.

Accordingly, it is hereby ORDERED that:

A. Pursuant to Section 21C of the Exchange Act, Respondent cease and desist
from committing or causing any violations and any future violations of
Sections 13(b)(2)(A), 13(b)(2)(B) and 30A of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C.
§§ 78m(b)(2)(A), 78m(b)(2)(B), and 78dd-1].

B. Pursuant to Section 21(B)(a)(2) of the Exchange Act, Respondent shall,
within 10 days of the entry of this Order, pay disgorgement of $7,534,000, prejudgment
interest of $970,584 and a civil money penalty in the amount of $1,000,000, for a total
payment of $9,504,584, to the Securities and Exchange Commission. If timely payment
is not made, additional interest shall accrue pursuant to SEC Rule of Practice 600 and 31
U.S.C. § 3717. Payment must be made in one of the following ways:

(1) Respondent may transmit payment electronically to the Commission,
which will provide detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon
request;

(2) Respondent may make direct payment from a bank account via Pay.gov
through the SEC Web site at http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/ofm.htm;
or

(3) Respondent may pay by certified check, bank cashierqs check, or United
States postal money order, made payable to the Securities and Exchange
Commission and hand-delivered or mailed to:

Enterprise Services Center
Accounts Receivable Branch
HQ Bldg., Room 181, AMZ-341
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard
Oklahoma City, OK 73169
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Payments by check or money order must be accompanied by a cover letter
identifying FLIR as the Respondent in these proceedings, and the file number of these
proceedings; a copy of the cover letter and check or money order must be sent to Tracy L.
Davis, Assistant Director, Division of Enforcement, Securities and Exchange
Commission, 44 Montgomery Street, Suite 2800, San Francisco, CA 94104.

C. Respondent shall report to the Commission staff periodically, at no less than
nine-month intervals during a two-year term, the status of its compliance review of its
overseas operations and the status of its remediation and implementation of compliance
measures. During this two-year period, should Respondent discover credible evidence, not
already reported to the Commission, that questionable or corrupt transfers of property or
interests may have been offered, promised, paid or authorized by Respondent entity or
person, or any entity or person acting on behalf of Respondent, or that related false books
and records have been maintained, Respondent shall promptly report such conduct to the
Commission staff. During this two-year period, Respondent shall: (1) conduct an initial
review and submit an initial report, and (2) conduct and prepare at least two follow-up
reviews and reports as described below:

(1) Respondent shall submit to the Commission staff a written report
within 180 calendar days of entry of this Order setting forth a
Vb`c_XgX WXfVe\cg\ba bY \gf =beX\Za 9beehcg GeTVg\VXf 7Vg %o=9G7p&
and anti-corruption related remediation efforts to date, its proposals
reasonably designed to improve the policies and procedures of
Respondent for ensuring compliance with the FCPA and other
applicable anti-corruption laws, the parameters of the subsequent
reviews, and the status and findings of its ongoing compliance
eXi\Xj %g[X o@a\g\T_ IXcbegp&) K[X @a\g\T_ IXcbeg f[T__ UX geTaf`\ggXW
to Charles E. Cain, Deputy Chief, FCPA Unit, Division of
Enforcement, Securities and Exchange Commission, 100 F. Street,
NE, Washington, DC, 20549-5030. Respondent may extend the
time period for issuance of the Initial Report with prior written
approval of the Commission staff.

(2) Respondent shall undertake at least two follow-up reviews,
incorporating any comments provided by the Commission staff on
the previous report, to update on the status and findings of its
ongoing compliance review and to further monitor and assess
whether the policies and procedures of Respondent are reasonably
designed to detect and prevent violations of the FCPA and other
applicable anti-Vbeehcg\ba _Tjf %g[X o=b__bj-Lc IXcbegp&)

(3) The Follow-Up Report shall be completed no later than 270 days
after the Initial Report. The second Follow-Up Report shall be
completed no later than 270 days after the completion of the first
Follow-Up Report. Each Follow-Up Report shall be transmitted to
Charles E. Cain at the address listed above. Respondent may extend
the time period for the issuance of the Follow-Up Report with prior
written approval of the Commission staff.

(4) The periodic reviews and reports submitted by Respondent will
likely include proprietary, financial, confidential, and competitive
business information. Public disclosure of the reports could
discourage cooperation, impede pending or potential government
investigation or undermine the objectives of the reporting
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requirement. For these reasons, among others, the reports and the
contents thereof are intended to remain and shall remain non-public,
except (1) pursuant to court order, (2) as agreed by the parties in
writing, (3) to the extent the Commission staff determines in its sole
discretion that disclosure would be in furtherance of the
9b``\ff\baqf W\fV[TeZX bY \gf Whg\Xf TaW eXfcbaf\U\_\g\Xf' be %/& is
otherwise required by law.

V.

It is further Ordered that, solely for purposes of exceptions to discharge set forth
in Section 523 of the Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C. § 523, the findings in this Order are
true and admitted by Respondent, and further, any debt for civil penalty or other amounts
due by Respondent under this Order or any other judgment, order, consent order, decree
or settlement agreement entered in connection with this proceeding, is a debt for the
violation by Respondent of the federal securities laws or any regulation or order issued
under such laws, as set forth in Section 523(a)(19) of the Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C.
§ 523(a)(19).

By the Commission.

Brent J. Fields
Secretary


